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        August 1st, 2018 

August already - seems 
like yesterday we were 
celebrating the new year 
beginning!  

Here we are entering 
some of the hottest 
days of the year and 
most humid too.  It is way too hot to even be 
outside so I am reiterating the fact that you 
all need to watch out for the heat when you 
are outside to avoid heat stroke or sun poi-
soning.  There are plenty of activities and 
events that can be enjoyed in the air-
conditioning or for brief periods of time out-
side.  Drink plenty of water and apply sun-
screen often.  It’s a great time of the year to 
travel to a much cooler area if you are able to.  

This month has some great COOL events - 
Country & Western Dinner Dance, Soup & Sal-
ad, Ice Cream Social, Old Fashion Pot Luck,  
Game Night, 2 Dinner out nights, 2 Movie 
Nights, 2 Pool Parties & Karaoke with “KEN”.  
Be sure to check the events calendar and 
check the bulletin board in the WWS Club-
house for event details and sign-up sheets.  

Donna ♥ 

Volume 3  - Issue 8  

Why do we call the hot, sultry days of  
summer “dog days”? 

The Term dog days has an interesting origin. In ancient 
times, when the night sky was unobscured by artificial 
lights and smog different groups of people in different 
parts of the world drew images in the sky by 
“connecting the dots” of stars. The images drawn were 
dependent upon the culture: 
The Chinese saw different images than the Native 
Americans, who saw different pictures than the Euro-
peans. These star pictures are now called constella-

tions, and the constellations that 
are now mapped out in the sky 
come from our European ances-
tors.  They saw images of bears, 
(Ursa Major and Ursa Minor), 
twins, (Gemini), a bull, (Taurus), 
and others, including dogs,  
The brightest of the stars in Canis 
Major (the big dog) is Sirius, 
which also happens to be the 
brightest star in the night sky. In 
fact, it is so bright that the an-

cient Romans thought that the earth received heat 
from it. Look for it in the southern sky (viewed from 
northern latitudes) during January. 

In the summer, however, Sirius, the “dog star,” rises 
and sets with the sun. During late July Sirius is in con-
junction with the sun, and the ancients believed that its 
heat added to the heat of the sun, creating a stretch of 
hot and sultry weather. They named this period of 
time, from 20 days before the conjunction to 20 days 
after, “dog days” after the dog star. 

The conjunction of Sirius with the sun varies somewhat 
with latitude. And the “precession of the equinoxes” (a 
gradual drifting of the constellations over time) means 
that the constellations today are not in exactly the 
same place in the sky as they were in ancient Rome. 
Today, dog days occur during the period between July 3 
and August 11. Although it is certainly the warmest pe-
riod of the summer, the heat is not due to the added 
radiation from a far-away star, regardless of its bright-
ness.  No, the heat of summer is a direct result of the 
earth’s tilt. 

The Dog Days of Summer 

The dog days of summer occur during 
the hottest and muggiest part of the 
season. Webster defines “dog days” 
as the period between early July and 
early September when the hot sultry 
weather of summer usually occurs in 
the northern hemisphere. 

http://wilstar.com/holidays/summer.htm
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A Note from the President 

We have had many questions as to preparing for bad weather and hurricanes. There is information in your 
Community Book that was part of your welcome package and some of our “older” residents can offer some 
advice. There are several things you need to keep in mind. The community will be evacuated if there is danger 
because we are considered a mobile home park. If that is the case and you wish to leave the area please do 
so at the earliest warnings. Last year people waited until mandatory evacuation and found the traffic on US19 
was bumper to bumper for miles and miles and there was no gas available. The closest hotel accommoda-
tions were in Alabama and costly. If you are considering a shelter please check ahead to see where they are, 
which ones accommodate handicap people and which ones accept dogs. There was no water or electric in the 
community and the clubhouse is not safe and should not be used as a shelter. If you remain in the community 
keep in contact with those others that are here and listen for updates. We were up in New York last year at a 
preplanned reunion and the airports were closed for our return trip so we had to wait to come home. It was 
amazing to see restaurants closed and stores because of no electric and because the trucks were unable to 
bring supplies in because of no gas. Please listen to the warnings, be prepared and stay safe. 

There have been questions in regards to our registration renewals / registration stickers. The stickers come 
from the Florida Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles. You renew them every year or every two 
years, your choice. There is two parts that need to be renewed. This can be done online and the stickers will 
be mailed to you. The stickers should be placed on a window that can be seen from the street. Our cost for 
two years was $103.95 for each sticker. 

September will soon be here and it is time to think about elections. A nominating committee will be forming 
to help the process get started. We ask that interested parties please let one of our board members know 
that you would like to be involved. At that point we will let you know what is involved and who you will be 
working with. Donna has put some information in this newsletter for you to review. 

We will have a Meet and Greet in September to introduce our board to new residents and go over any ques-
tions you may have concerning your community book. The rules and regulations are for everyone’s benefit 
when living in a community and if you see something you have a question about or a concern, please ask. We 
like to think that the rules are being followed and take great pride in our community. After our presentation 
the “older” residents come in to socialize and for refreshments. 

We have many events planned for the next few months and would like to see you join us and support the 
community. Many of us have made friends, enjoyed socializing, meeting new people and participating in ac-
tivities in the community. We do need volunteers in all areas and appreciate even one hour of your time once 
a month. 

Any questions, please feel free to ask myself or any board members.  

Patricia Hickey, HOA President 

 

August in the Florida Garden 
The Heat is On!  Take It Easy! 

August is one of Florida's hottest months. The wise Florida Gardener will spend 
most of his or her time inside in the air conditioning or sitting in the pool sipping 
iced-tea or maybe something a little stronger! If you do decide to venture outside 
there are some things that will need to be attended to in the garden. Pest control 
is one of the top priorities. Look out for and be ready to control ants looking to 
make their way into your dwelling, sod webworms, mole crickets and chinch bugs intent on gobbling up 
your lawn, scale insects sucking the life blood out of your fruit trees and ornamentals, and aphids 
massing on the new growth of your citrus. 

There is so much to learn about gardening in Florida. Even those who have been doing it for years learn 
new things almost daily. Since there are thousands of plants that will grow in this state and more that 
are added yearly you can literally spend your life studying gardening in Florida and still not know all 
there is to know about the subject.                             Continued on page 3 
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Continued from page 2 

But that is why this month is so great as it is an excellent time to stop doing and spend some time 
learning. Unfortunately no single book (nor website) can answer all of your gardening questions, but 
there are a number of very good ones out there with tons of excellent information to help you along 
your way.  

This month, make sure you continue to fertilize since Florida's sandy soils do not hold nutrients well 
and your plants (especially palm trees) may begin to show signs of nutritional deficiencies. Heavy 
rains and consistent watering help to leach away the foods plants need to do their best. If you are 
anxious to plant a traditional vegetable, herb or annual garden this month (better to wait until Sep-
tember) these are your best bets: 

Vegetables :  Beans, Broccoli, Carrots, Collards, Corn, Cowpeas, Cucumbers, Celery, Eggplant, 
Leaf Lettuce, Mustard, Okra, Onions, Peppers, Pumpkin, Squash Tomatoes, Turnips, and Water-
melon. 

Herbs:   Basil, Chives, Dill, Mint, Oregano, Sweet Marjoram. 

Flowers:   Asters, Balsam, Begonias, Black-Eyed Susan Vine, Blue Daze, Cat's Whiskers, Coleus, 
Cosmos, Cockscombs, Dianthus, Forget-Me-Nots, Gaillardia, Golden Globe Impatiens, Marigolds, 
Melapodium, Moon Vine, Pentas, Periwinkles, Petunias, Phlox, Porterweed, Portulaca, Purslane, 
Salvia, Scabiosa, Strawflowers, Sunflowers, Tithonias, Torenia, Verbenas and Zinnias. 

Bulbs:   African Iris, Agapanthus, Amaryllis, Cannas, Crinums, Daylilies, Gladioli, Gloriosa Lilies, 

Society Garlic and Zephyranthes (Rain Lilies). 

NOTE:  If you work out in your yard during August PLEASE make sure to drink plenty of water and 

do it in the early mornings or early evenings… STAY hydrated & wear sunscreen! 

Thank you to all of you who showed up and supported our June’s Potluck Dinner… There were about 40 
people who came and enjoyed a great meal!  We sure do have some fabulous cooks & bakers in this com-
munity!  Thank to Marge & Dalton McKeever and their helpers for hosting the evening.  It was another 
great success with GREAT food - Great Friends & Neighbors!!! 
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HOA  

Board of Directors 
 

President 
Pat Hickey 

10748 S. Sterlingshire Ter. 
607-748-3446 

patnydocs@yahoo.com 
 

1st Vice President 
Doug Norman 

10820 S. Sterlingshire Ter 

(614) 361-3280 

2nd Vice President 
Linda Blumthal 

7064 W. Leonshire Lane 
352-860-3083 

Secretary 
Donna Haynes 

10780 S. Sterlingshire Ter. 
727-217-9873 

skwamama@hotmail.com 
 

Treasurer 
Joyce Carpenter 

6959 W. Duncan Lane 
352-503-2431 

 

Don’t forget  

HOA Board Meeting 

9/4/18 @ 6:00 pm 

HOA General Meeting  

9/11/18 @ 7:00 pm 
 

 

Dues for 2018 are  
$25.00 per year! 

It’s never to late to join 
 
 

Come at 6:30 to pay 
dues or contact  
Joyce Carpenter 
Treasurer to join 

352-503-2431 

WWS HOA Board Elections 
This year the WWS HOA has 4 positions up for re-election 

President - 1st Vice President - 2nd Vice President - Secretary 

The By-Laws have changed this past year due to the Florida Law.  Here 
are the new By-Laws for the voting procedure that you should be aware 
of.  Please try to attend both the November & December General 
Meetings.  We are in need of someone to do the Nominating - Election 
Committee.  
Article IX  Elections 

INTRODUCTION 
Board Members are elected by the Homeowners Association and may 
be removed only by a majority vote of the Membership [723.078 (d) 
and (i)], Florida Statutes. 
Officers of the Board are elected by the Board and may be removed 
from that office by a majority vote of the Board [723.078 (2) (a)], Flori-
da Statutes. 
   
1. The nomination of Board Members shall take place at the meeting 

held on the second Tuesday of November.  The nominating/election 
committee chairperson shall present the names of all persons nomi-
nated by the committee.  After which, any Association member de-
siring to be a candidate for the Board may be nominated from the 
floor.  Following parliamentary procedure, all nominations by the 
committee and/or from the floor shall be declared closed.  No fur-
ther nominations will be accepted at this meeting or at the Decem-
ber annual meeting.    The nominating/election committee will be 
responsible for preparing printed ballots containing the names of all 
those nominated for election.  Ballots will be made available within 
seven calendar days of the November meeting.  Absentee ballots 
will be available from the secretary (see Article IX Section 4) and the 
nominating/election committee will provide ballots to voting mem-
bers in attendance at the annual meeting to be held on the second 
Tuesday of December at 7:00 PM. 

2. By definition, a proxy is an authority given to a member by another 
member having the right to vote, the authorization to exercise that 
right in the name of the holder.  The person initiating the proxy 
must be a member of the Association.  To be valid, each proxy must 
set forth specifically the name of the person voting by proxy and the 
name of the person authorized to vote the proxy.  Each proxy must 
also contain the date, time and place of the meeting for which it is 
given.  The person initiating the proxy must be a member of the As-
sociation.  The proxy given shall be effective only for the specific 
meeting for which it was originally given and any lawfully adjourned 
meetings thereof.  In no event shall a proxy be valid for a period 
longer than 90 days after the date of the first meeting for which it 
was given.  Every proxy shall be revocable at any time at the pleas-
ure of the member executing it. 
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WWS HOA Board Elections                    continued from page 4 

 
 
3. No proxy shall be used in the election of officers/board members. 

4. Any qualified member desiring to vote but will be absent at the time of the election may ob-
tain a ballot from the Secretary upon completion of a written request.  The ballot may be sent 
via mail or electronic device but must be cast and returned in a sealed envelope to the nomi-
nating/election committee chairperson and must arrive prior to the election date.  Late or 
lost ballots will not be considered. 

5. The election shall be by written ballot with no write in candidates permitted.  At the Decem-
ber meeting, if a candidate is running unopposed for a seat on the Board he or she shall be 
declared the winner by acclamation.  Beginning with the 2018 election, the Secretary will 
maintain all election records for at least seven (7) years and make them available for inspec-
tion and copying. 

6. The newly elected Board Members’ terms shall begin and terminate at the January Board of 
Directors meeting in accordance with the schedule specified in Article VI, Item 3. 

7. All Board Members shall be paid up members of the Association. 

8. All Board Members shall be elected for a term of two (2) years per Article VI, Item 3. 

We are in need of six wonderful volunteers from our HOA Members List to become part of 

this years Nominating & Election Committee….  

Please contact any of your HOA Board members if you are interested.   

 

Sunday - August 19th - 2:00 pm 

Watch for details in your emails 

- Facebook - Next Door 

Welcome August 
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Old Fashioned Potluck 
Come join your friends & neighbors on  

Tuesday - August 28th - 5:00 pm 
Everyone bring a dish to share & your own drinks 

Sign up sheet on bulletin board in WWS Clubhouse 
Hope to see you all there!!! 

 
 

Game Night ! 
Tuesday - August 28th - 7:00 pm 

Bring your games to the WWS Clubhouse and  
enjoy an evening of playing games with others in the  

Walden Woods South 
Soup & Salad 

Friday – August 3rd, 2018 
11:30 – 12:30 pm 

At Walden Woods South Clubhouse 

Enjoy a BIG bowl of Soup, Salad &Dessert 

Tea - Water  

$5.00 per person 

Must Have ticket to 
attend  “NO Walk-ins” 

Cut off for ticket  
purchase is 7/28  

Purchase tickets by contacting  

Kandi Fullerton 301-991-6247  
Jane Lashua 978-870-3173  
Carol Huff 352-848-7879 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

COME JOIN US ON 
Monday September 3rd, 2018 

2:00 pm at WWS Clubhouse 

Residents Free & Guest $5.00 (Limit 2 guest) 

Smoked Pulled Pork Sandwiches  
with Cowboy Beans 
Coffee, tea & water 

Bring a side dish to share  
& BYOB 

Sign-up sheet on WWS Bulletin Board 

Must have ticket to attend – “NO Walk-ins” 

Call for Tickets (August 9th – August 29th) 

Diann Harralson – 816.769.1943 

Marge McKeever – 407.398.9483 

Potluck 

Monday Night Jingle 
Every Monday Night @ 6:30pm 

Kitchen opens @ 5:00 pm for food, 
snacks & drinks…  

Cost to play 
Jingle is 
$5.00 pp 
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We would like to send out a warm  
welcome to our newest neighbors 

Gary McKinney & Joey Staton 
10604 S. Coleraine 

 
Jerry Younger & Margie Hering 

7078 W. Leonshire Lane 

Be sure to say hello & welcome them to our 
neighborhood when you see them! 

Upcoming Events 

September 

• Labor Day BBQ - 3rd 

• Soup & Salad - 7th 

• Meet & Greet - 14th 

• Saturday Morning Breakfast - 15th 

• Karaoke with Ken - 15th 

• HOA Members Spaghetti Dinner - 21st 

• Old Fashion Potluck - 25th 

OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS IN FALL 

• Chili Cook-Off 

• Halloween Dinner Dance 

• Old Fashion Potlucks each month 

• Yard Sale & Bake Sale along with our 

 Community Cook Book 

• Veteran’s Appreciation Dinner 

• Angel Tree 

• Thanksgiving Potluck 

• Holiday Dinner Dance 

• Christmas Golf Cart Parade 

• Christmas Day Potluck Dinner 

• New Years Eve Party 

Karaoke with “KEN” 

Come join in on a fun night - lots of 
singing and dancing!  

Be sure to join us on  
August 25th @ 7:00 pm 

Remember to bring your own drinks 
and a appetizer to share!   

See you there 

WANTED 
We are in need of residents who are willing to learn 

CPR and how to use the AED to be able to help in 

case of an emergency at the clubhouse. Those of us 

who took the previous course two years ago will have 

expired cards in October.  If we are at an event, Jin-

gle, Bingo, Dinner, etc., and someone goes down we 

need to have several people who will know what to 

do.   

Please sign up in WWS Club-

house if you are interested in 

taking the class. I will be setting 

up a class in September. We 

appreciate your time and help. 

You are a total asset to your 

community. Thank you. 
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Reservation must be made  
in advance 

(limited to 40 people) 

Call John Hickey at 
607-748-3446 or 607-239-0578 

Don’t miss out on Great FUN, Good Food &  
a GREAT time with Friends & Neighbors!!! 

No Walk-ins allowed !!! 

John’s Dinner Out  
Wednesday - August 15th - 5:00 pm 

Argento's Italian Bistro 
10042 Us Highway 19, Port Richey, FL 34668  

John’s Saturday Night Dinner Out at “Stumpknockers on the River” was a great adventure 
and fun evening with excellent food and  wonderful service.  Even the owner came out and 

thanked us for coming and made sure everyone was happy… There were twenty seven 
neighbors & friends who joined in on the evening out.  Thanks to John Hickey for  

organizing this wonderful place.   Hope we see you all in August at Argento’s! 

http://www.argentosbistro.com/
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x12845398346606576938&id=YN873x12845398346606576938&q=Argento%27s+Italian+Bistro&name=Argento%27s+Italian+Bistro&cp=28.3035774230957%7e-82.7026138305664&ppois=28.3035774230957_-82.7026138305664_Argento%27s+Italian+Bistro
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Walden Woods South   
Neighborhood News Staff 

 

Donna Haynes   Editor ~ 727-217-9873   
skwamama@hotmail.com   

Proof Readers ~ Marge Copas, Pat Hickey, 
Marge McKeever 

Block Captains  (Deliveries) ~ Ken & Joyce 
Carpenter, Bill & Kandi Fullerton, Bob & Bess 
Courtney, Diann & Steve Harralson, Traude 
Allgaier, Lou Lieder & Shirley Buttons, Char-
lotte Johnson & Bob Resseguie. 

Hope you enjoy our newsletter….  

 

Advanced Disposal Collections are as  
follows: 
 

• Put can out Monday night after 5 pm for 
Tuesday pick-up of regular trash 

• Put can out Thursday night after 5 pm for 
Friday pick-up for recycled trash 

• 2nd & 4th Wednesday for Yard clippings 

NOTE: Remember no plastic bags in the recy-
cled bin.   

Holiday Schedule: If garbage pick up 
falls on a Holiday then it will be 
picked up the following day.   
 

 

People in Our Thoughts & Prayers 
 

• Wishing Linda Blumthal a speedy recovery from her recent surgery! 

• Richard Comfort had surgery on his leg.  He is on crutches and unable to  
get out right now.  We wish you a speedy recovery 

• Wishing Barbara Wojciechowski a speedy recovery - she had hip replacement on July 
11th.  Prayers and Positive thoughts are with you!!! 

• Prayers to Wayne & Joann Lindhe - We hope you’re feeling better soon! 

• And to all of you who are fighting the colds, allergies & flu or recovering from surgery  
Sending you love, well wishes, prayers, and every kind of good energy  

to bring you back to good health as soon as possible. 

If you know some one who needs to be mentioned please call or email:  Donna Haynes 727.217.9873  or skwamama@hotmail.com 
 

Classic Movie Night 
Wednesday - August 8th

th
 -  at 6:30 (FREE) 

“RV” 

Starring:  
Robin Williams, Cheryl 
Hines, Joanna "JoJo" 

Levesque, Josh 
Hutcherson, Kristin Cheno-

weth, and Jeff Daniels 

Bob Munro and his dysfunctional 
family rent an RV for a road trip 
to the Colorado Rockies, where 
they ultimately have to contend 
with a bizarre community of 
campers. 

Join our WWS Facebook Page so you can stay  

Informed. Contact Jeannene Petrizzi at   

jeannene192@msn.com 

mailto:jeannene192@msn.com
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0449089/
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PINE STREET JAM-PARROT 
HEAD PARTY 

August 4, 2018 @ 6:00 pm - 10:00 pm 

212 W Main St, Inverness, FL 34450,  

 
This annual free concert draws thousands 

to downtown Inverness for an evening 
filled with the well-loved songs of Jimmy 
Buffet performed by the ultimate tribute 
band, The Caribbean Chillers. Downtown 
historic Inverness is transformed into a 
Margaritaville-themed street party with 

live music, street performers, local restau-
rant and pub specials and a parrot- themed 

selfie scavenger hunt, Ugliest Hawaiian 
Shirt Contest, Games and more! There will 
be a plenty for the kids too, with a fun zone 

just for them 

November 9 -11th, 2018 
8:00 until 3:00 pm  

each day 

Get your unwanted stuff together and join 
in on our GREAT Community Yard & Bake 
Sale the weekend of November 9 – 11th.  
All 3 parks will be participating for 3 days.  

You can set up your Yard Sale either in 
your own yard, carport or If you have only 

a few things to sell or CRAFTS that you 
make you can reserve a table inside the 

WWS Clubhouse –  
We will have a sign-up sheet on the  

bulletin board in the WWS Clubhouse.   

Sign-up sheet will not be posted until the 
beginning of October. 

 
We are also looking for people to bake 
goodies for our WWS Community Bake 

Sale and volunteers to help sell the baked 
goods in clubhouse… the money will go 

towards our WWS HOA Holiday Dinner & 
Dance to offset cost of tickets….  

Sign-up sheet for bakers & volunteers will 
be posted on the WWS bulletin board the 

end of September… 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.caribbeanchillers.com%2F&sa=D&usd=2&usg=AFQjCNEHrD2eeBFaU08APYtMJ3OKDSmwPA
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SPEED LIMIT 
Once again we have had many complaints about residents in 

the neighborhood speeding like they are on Hwy. 19!  The speed 
limit is still an issue in this community and many of the people 
are going way too fast and rolling right through the STOP signs.  
It is “15 MPH “!!!   Everyone knows who you are and YOU know 
who you are - so please respect your fellow neighbors by slow-
ing down and  obeying the posted signs in the neighborhood!    

Thank you for your cooperation! 

Country Style Pork Ribs, Baked Potato,  

Corn off the Cob, Cowboy Beans,  

Coffee, tea & water 

or BYOB (firewater) 
 
 
Must have ticket to attend  

“NO Walk-ins”  
Call for Tickets  

(July 23rd – August 20th) 

Marge McKeever – 407.398.9483 

Pat Hickey – 607.748.3446 

Donna Haynes – 727.217.9873 

Country & Western  
Dinner Dance 
Music by Steve 

 
COME JOIN US at 

Walden Woods South Clubhouse 

Friday - August 24th,  218  -  :011 m   
$81.11 per person donation  

(no refunds) 

          

Walden Woods South 
August Jingle Menu 
Quantities Limited 

August 6 
Enchilada with Salad  $3.00 
 

August 13 
Barbecued Pulled Chicken Sand-

wich with Chips & Pickle Slices  

$3.00 
 

August 20 
Grilled Cheese Sandwich with 

Chips & Pickle Slices 

$3.00 
 

August 27 
American Chop Suey (Goulash)  

$3.00 
 

Other Items Available & May Vary 
Nachos with Cheese $1.25 

Large Pretzels $1.00 with Cheese 

$1.25 

Desserts $0.50 or $0.75 

Klondike Bars $1.00 

Drinks - Coffee, Water, Sodas - 

$0.50 

KITCHEN OPENS AT 5:00 
Come & enjoy dinner only if you want! 
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Saturday Night Dinner Out 
Come join the Fun - Food & Laughter at: 

Texas Roadhouse 

12935 Cortez Blvd, Brooksville 

Saturday August 18th 3:00pm 
Please contact Maria or John Economou  

(352) 765-3294 or email  
Maria - mceconomou@gmail.com  

John - economoujohn39@gmail.com 
Please RSVP by Friday Aug. 10th 

Group Max: 50 people 

Saturday Night Dinner Out at the Inn on the Gulf 
At great night was had by one & all at the Inn By the Gulf in Hudson where GREAT food and wonderful ser-

vice were enjoyed.  60 people joined in on a fun  evening out with neighbors & friends.  Thanks to Satta, John 
& Maria, Jerry & Shirley for organizing a fun evening out and door prizes given  to 3 lucky winners.   
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This Months Events in WWS Clubhouse 

• Jingle   Every Monday @ 6:30 pm -  Kitchen opens @ 5:00 pm for dinner & snacks $ 

• Water Aerobics   Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 9:00 am WWS Pool  

• Shuffleboard    Every Tuesday @ 10:00 am - WWS Shuffleboard Courts 

• Horseshoes   Every Tuesday @ 2:00 pm - WWS Horseshoe Pits 

• Painting with Ginger   Every Thursday @ 10:00 am - WWS Clubhouse - see details on page 14 

• Billiards   Every Thursday @ 2:00 pm - WWS Library 

• Line Dancing    Every Thursday @ 1:00 pm - WWS Clubhouse 

• Coffee & Donuts   Thursday 8/2 @ 10:00 am WWS Clubhouse 

• Soup & Salad   Friday 8/3 @ 11:30 - 12:30 am - WWS Clubhouse - details on page 6 

• Social Club Meeting   Tuesday 8/7 @ 2:00 pm - WWS Clubhouse 

• Classic Movie Night   Wednesday 8/8 @ 6:30 -  WWS Clubhouse Theatre - details on page 9 

• Pool Party   Saturday 8/11 - WWS Pool - see details on page  14 

• John’s Dinner Out   Wednesday 8/15 @ 5:00 - Argento’s @ 5:00 pm- details on page 8 

• Saturday Night  

 Dinner Out   Saturday 8/18 -  Texas Roadhouse @ 3:00 pm - details on page 12 

• Ice Cream Social   Sunday 8/19 @ 2:00 pm - Walden Woods Clubhouse - details on page 5 

• Movie Night   Tuesday 8/21 @ 6:30 pm - WWS Clubhouse Theatre - details page 14 

• Country & Western 

 Dinner             Friday 8/24 @ 5:00 pm - WWS Clubhouse - details on page 11 

• Pool Party   Saturday 8/25 @ 2:00 pm  - WWS Pool - see details on page 14 

• Karaoke with “KEN”   Saturday 8/25 @ 7:00 - 9:00 pm  - WWS Clubhouse - details on page 7 

• Old Fashion Potluck   Tuesday 8/28@ 5:00 pm - WWS Clubhouse - details on page 6 

• Game Night   Tuesday 8/28 @ 7:00 pm - WWS Clubhouse - details on page 6 

Please support your community by attending the events when you can….  
Social Chairperson - Pat Hickey - (607) 748-3446 

 Meeting 
 

Tuesday - August 7th - at 2:00 pm 
 

Come join us for brainstorming & 
planning our upcoming 

events!  

Volunteers are needed to contin-
ue to have these great events!  

Thursday - August 2nd @ 10:00am 

Come meet & mingle with your 
neighbors and friends! 
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Movie Night 

Tuesday - August 28th - at 6:30 (FREE) 

“Game Night” 
Action & Adventure, Comedy 

Starring: 

Jason Bateman, Rachel McAdams,  

Kyle Chandler 

 

A group of friends who 

meet regularly for game 

nights find themselves 

entangled in a real-life 

mystery when the shady 

brother of one of them is 

seemingly kidnapped by 

dangerous gangsters.  

Pool Party 
Come join us for a splashing  

good time at WWS Pool 

August 11th & August 25th @ 2:00  

Bring a snack to share  
and BYOB 

Weather permitting 

Water Aerobics 
WWS Pool 

Every  Monday, 

Wednesday & Friday 

At 9:00 am 

Join in on the “FUN” 
Shuffleboard - Every Tuesday at 10:00 am 

Horseshoes - Every Tuesday at 2:00 pm 
Billiards - Every Thursday at 2:00 pm 

Everyone welcomed 

Call Bob Resseguie at 315-806-2332  
for more information 

Every Thursday At 1:00 pm 
Come Join us for a  
“Rootin’ Tootin”  

Good Time 

Painting with Ginger 

Thursdays at 10 am 

Walden Woods South Clubhouse 

Bring your own 

supplies… see list of 

supplies needed on 

WWS Clubhouse 

bulletin board 

https://www.rottentomatoes.com/browse/opening/?genres=1
https://www.rottentomatoes.com/browse/opening/?genres=6
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000867/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1046097/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0151419/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
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August Birthday’s  
Frank Spencer  1 
Sue Szyslowski 4 
Bill Cousins 7 
Sharon Zimmerman 14 
Bob Resseguie 16 
Nancy Harris 21 
Ann Leek 23 
Charlie Gutierrez 23 
Barb Wojciechowski 24 
Don Hodgdon 25 
Bob Marino 25 
Chris Schell 26 
Jane Lashua 31 
Jim Fealey 31 
Bob Schell 31 

August Anniversaries 

Rick & Debbie Holloway  14 

Sonny & Anne Moreno 15 

Dan & Mary Cameron 25 

Jack & Connie Blessman 30  

Calling all Volunteers 
As always we need help with activities 
and events.  If you can spare any time 
at all please see the volunteer sign-up 
sheet posted in the WWS Clubhouse.  
Just add your name and phone number 
and we will call you when we need an 
extra hand.  Or call one of the follow-
ing people for more information.   

 

Pat Hickey - 607-748-3446 
Marcia Norman - 614-582-3922  
Joyce Carpenter - 352-503-2431 

Phone Book Updates 

ADD: 

• Jake & Marcia Jacobek 

10688 S. Ardmore Dr. Lot I-2 

Jake - 352-382-4792 

Home - 352-220-0109 

Email - jjacobek@tampabay.rr.com 

 

• Dave & Charlotte Lamont 

10674 S. Sterlingshire Ter. Lot N-21 

Dave - 630-212-1356 

Email - dlamont48@gmail.com 

Charlotte - 716-539-0132 

Email - charmar53@gmail.com 

 

• Gene & Kathy White 

10703 S. Ardmore Dr. Lot K-5 

Gene - 219-781-2891 

Email - wwhite77@yahoo.com 

Kathy - 219-781-8434 
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